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Pioneers and Huskies Turn NOVICE WMNITIGHT DEFENSE

DECIDES CLASH

Battalino Held
Still Champion

4 Months More

STRIKES
and

SPARES
Tables; Oregon Wins From

Vandals in Seesaw Contest

If at the end of that time be
cannot make the class limit of
12C pounds something will have
to be done about it,

. This was the attitude of Gen-
eral John V. Clinnln, president
of the National Boxing associa-
tion; today In refusing to recog-
nise the action of the New York
State Athletic . commission la
stripping the ragged Hartford,
Conn., Italian of his crown be-
cause of his failure to make the
weight for his title bout with
Lew Feldman in New York

MOSCOW, Ida., Jan. (AP)
CHICAGO. Jan. 9 (AP) Bat

Battalino can grow Into another
Primo Camera, if he wants to,
but he will be recognised as
world's featherweight champion
by the National Boxing associa-
tion for another fonr months at
least.

Plan No. 476 This floor-pla- n

allows for utilization to the
best advantage of apace in an
attractive six-roo- m house cov-
ering 32x26 feet of ground.
All of the rooms. Including
the vestibule at the entrance,
are of ample slie and well
adapted to their uses. The liv-
ing room is well lighted and a
wide fireplace gives an added
touch of homlness. Two corner
bedrooms, each with cross
ventilation open on the central
hallway, from which a stair-
way leads to additional sleep-
ing space upstairs.

Use of shakes on the exter

MEET-I- S SUCCESS

Twelve high school boys en-
tered the novice swimming meet
at the T. M. C. A. yesterday aft-
ernoon and nine scored one or
more points. Dan Clark waa high
point man with 11, followed by
Rldgley Miller with 10.

The other scorers were: J. Sex-
ton and Bob Smith six, Stuble-fiel- d.

Perry and Hauge five, Wal-lln- e
three and Nelson one.

Results of the events were as
follows:

Breast. 40 yards J. Sexton
first, Rldgley Miller second, time
:40.

Freestyle. 100 yards Dan
Clark first. Walling second.Charles Perry third, time 1:13
2-- 5.

Back. 40 yards Miller first.
Freestyle, 40 yards Stuble-flel- d

first. Bob Smith second.
Bob Nelson third, time :26.

Diving Bob Hauge first. Bob
Ramage second and Miller third.

Freestyle, 220 yards Dan
Clark first, Bob Smith second.
Charles Perry third, time 3:21
1-- 5.

Medley relay Clark, Sexton
and Miller first; Perry. Smith
and Stublefleld second, time
1:39.

Officials: Jim Reed, director;
Charles Reed, starter; C. Martin,
announcer; Darwin Calfee, Judge
of diving; Johannsen, Judge.

in VICTORY

EARNED OK DIUS
DALLAS, Jan. 9 Dallas con-

tinued to win her basketballgames when she defeated the Mc
Mlnnvllle city team 42 to 20
Thursday night at McMInnville.

The Dallas eity team will play
the Florsheims, of Salem, here
sometime next week. January 20
the Willamette university team
will play Dallas here.

'Summary:
McMInnville 20 Dallas 42
Cameron 2 F. . . . 4 SyTon
Phelps 7 F. . .4 Vaughn
Anderson 5 . . . . C. . . . Webb
Barks 2 O.. .4 Griffin
Fletcher 4 G. . .12 Cglow

S. . . 2 LeFors
S.. 4 Parsons
8. . 6 McBee

The first half of the bowling
season is about over and thebowlers are rounding into mid-seas- on

form, ao now la the timeto determine the Individual bowl-
ing champion of Salem.

At the request of the bowlers
the Capitol Alleys will stage a
15 game series, the bowler finish-
ing with the greatest total for all
15 games to be regarded as Sa-
lem's best bowler.

Five games will be rolled Wed-
nesday night, five games Fridaynight and the final give games
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.The Wednesday and Friday games
will start at 8:30 sharp.

The last half of a home andhome match between Frank Cra-bi- ll

and Tom Perry of Eugene
and George Allen and Sam Stein-boc- k

of Salem will be held at theCapitol Alleys today at 1 o'clock.
Crabill and Perry won the firstalx games at Eugene Fridaynight and are leading by 219 pins.
Several doubles and singles

matches are In the making andwill be announced soon.

illJTH LOSES

TO MONROE QUIRT

MONMOUTH. Jan.
mouth's high school rrwm
and girls, Friday played the'teams
01 Monroes union high schoolthere. Both scores were very one-
sided, with the Monroe boys win-ning 25 to 6. The game waa fairlyeven until the final part of thelast quarter, when Monroe struck

"coring nare, running up sixrield goals In quick succession.In the girls' game Monroe woneasily with a score of 2 7-- 1 a win.
of Monroe officiated iuiugames.

Me mouth's group, accompan-
ied by Misa Edith Clark and R EHathaway, faculty members, wentin the school bna HH
Lindeman. They brought some en- -
musiasuc reports of the fine new
"men nign scfiool buildings atMonroe, in which the gymnasium
and main study departments areunder one roof.
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ior walls may be varied with siding or stucco In the gables
If the owner chooses. Board shutters enhanee the charm of
the well placed small-pane- d windows. The fireplace chim-
ney, of brick or stucco, gives added charm to the exterior.

If You are Interested in This Plan, and
Want More Information About it, Call Us

GABEHEL POWPEE
& SUPPLY CO.

Telephones 9191 or 9192 610 N. Capitol

LUMBER
AND ALL BUILDING MATERIALS

ALBERTSOTJ TO

SCRAP FRIDAY

.New Headliner Here Billed
For Clash With Hval,

Ej-Amate-
ur King

Kim Albertson, well sung light-
weight boxer who la making Sa-
lem his home, will appear in the
Salem ring for the first time Fri-
day night against George Hval
lp a 10 round fight on Match-
maker Harry Plant'a card.

Thia will be the first 10 three
minute round fight staged in Sa-
lem for a long while. Harry Plant
is building an excellent support-
ing card and promises that this
will be one of the best he has
billed here for several years.

George Hval, pronounced Just
as though the H were not there,
in case you didn't know, is the
same little George Hval who won
the northwest amateur feather-
weight championship for three
consecutive years before he took
up with professional locking.

Since that time he has built up
In weight and now la a light-
weight performer. For three years
as an amateur he was content tofight for the love of the game
and the glory attached. Since
turning professional he has re-
tained his love of the ring and
fighting.
Haa Good Record
Since Turning Pro

In professional circles Hval has
been just as sensational as he
was In the simon-pur- e ranks and
has beaten Pat O'Day, Ted Rog-owa- y

and the notable Johnny
Garvey. He has arso fought draws
with Roy Ockley.

The public is Invited to thenew Capitol Athletlo elub at 518
State street on the second floor
of the New Bllgh building to
watch Kim Albertson do his step-
ping this afternoon at 2:30. Some
sparring in addition to bag maul-
ing Is scheduled and the fans willget a chance to see what style of
attack he uses.

Good sized crowds have attend-
ed the workouts for the last cou-
ple of days to see Kim do his
stuff. Those who have seen himare enthusiastic about his ease
and naturalness.

Lovers of the ring sport In Sa-
lem have periodically bemoaned
the lack of a top notch fighter inSalem and the fight game has suf-
fered consequently. Salem as get-
ting a real break by having Al-
bertson here to top the cards.Plenty of preliminary and semi-wind- up

boys are working out atthe Athletic club and good cardscan be assured.
Following his fight here, Kimwill appear in Portland the 19th

and also has offers to appear in
Eureka, California and Reno, Ne-
vada, according: to his
Tommy Thompson. He has fought
iu au or inese places before andthey always welcome him back.

SCIO FIVE DEFEATS

GATES AND H IE

SCIO, Jan. 9 sclo Firemen
chalked up two more victories to
their credit when they defeated
the Gates' Town Team. Wednesday
at Gates, by a score of 32-2- 3, and
Airlle, Thursday at Alrlie, by 30-2- 5.

In the game with Gates, the
score stood 19-1- 8 in favor of Gates
at the half. During the last half.
Sclo hit its scoring stride and
rung in 24 points to Gates' four.

The games with Alrlie was a
much closer one. Sclo led by one
point at the half. However, with
4 minutes to play, the score was
26-2- 1 In favor of Alrlie. Sclo
scored 6 goals, 4 field and one
foul, In rapid succession and won
the game.

A return game will be played
with Airlle on Thursday, Jan. 14,
at Sclo. The game will be called
at 8:15.

Lineups for the games were:
Soio Gates
McDonald 14. . . F 10 Hayw'd. D.
Beal 16 T. . 2 Knutson
Rennle S C I Hayward, O.
Parrish Z. G. . . . . . 5 Gates
Caldwell 2 G. . . 2 Schroeder
Johnson s
Quarry g
Balchwlde S

Scio Alrlie
McDonald 16. . . F. S Williamson
Beal 10 F... . 4 Johnson
Rennle2 C.. I Dueltgen
Parrish 2 O... 4 Williams
Caldwell .O. 4 Williamson

8. . . . Wlenent

The University of Oregon bas- -
KeiDau team lost and regained
the lead three times before it de-
feated the University of Idaho 33
to 2S in a Pacific coast confer-
ence game here tonight. Oregon
led 15 to 13 at the half.

The Vandals showed the aame
brand of quick breaking play
that won for them last night, but
fell down on free goal shooting,
converting only three of 17 op-

portunities.
The Webfoots took the lead at

the start on a free throw by Le-vog- g,

forward, and a field goal
by Robertson in the first minute
of play but lost it near the end
of the period. The Oregonians
rallied to lead at the half time,
holding it by 2 and 4 points
margins until the last five min-
utes of play.

A field goal by Lacy, guard,
and two by Grenier, center, sent
Idaho In front at 19 to 23. Ore-
gon tied at 25 and Idaho went in
front again at 27 to 25.

Roberts converted a lone one
from the side to tie the eonnt
and Levoff converted to give Ore-
gon the final lead.

The summary:
Oregon (33) FQ FT PP
Levoff, f 0 2 4
Robertson, f ......... o 2 4
Roberts, e ...3 0 1
Calkins, a-- 3 S 2
dinger, g o o 4
Watts, g ...0 1 0

Totals 12 t 11
Idaho (20)
Barrett, f 3 1 0
Herman, f 1 0 3
Grenier, c 7 0 2
Wicks, g 0 2 1
Lacy, g 1 0 1
Geraghty, g 1 0 1
Nelson, g 0 0 3

Totals 13 3 11
Referee: Plluso, Portland.

BEUS WIN

I fG

Willamette university fresh
man basketball team made an Im-
pressive debut on their own floorSaturday night, defeatinc tha Cad- -
well & Parker Wranglers, 41 to
9. Most of this superiority was ac-
counted .for by the altitude of Ed
wards, freshman center, who play-
ed over the heads of the Wran
glers and looped the basket for
18 points.

The Bearkittens will nlav Lin
coln high of Portland at Port
land Tuesday and here Saturday
night of this week. Another series
of games they are facing is against
the Oregon State rooks, at Cor-vall- is

January 23 and In Salem
the 30th.

Summary:
Freshmen Wranglers
Erickson 2 . . . . F. . 4 J. Herberger
Franta 3 F. 2 W. Herberger
Edwards 18 C. . . .Gardner
Leask 4 .. . . G . . ..1 Burtls
Woodward 2 . G . . 2 Hendrle
Swanson 2 . . . . S
Wright 4 S
Carkin 3 S
Bunn 2 S

Referee, Deetz.

the White Sox were all pretty well
down the list In fielding, and we
hear it suggested that an excess
of decrepit hurlers and moist ball
pitching made it tough on infleld-er- s

and especially third base-
men, who both had to cover part
of the pitcher's territory and cut
loose with the ball in much the
same condition that it left the
pitcher's hand.

When Billy was here a few
days ago he claimed the record
wild throw in the big league.
In, the New York Yankees park
he went in after a slow bant
dragged toward him by an ex-

ceptionally fast man, grabbed
that saliva-covere- d horsehide
and, hnrled It into the second
tier of bleachers back of first
base.

Billy is going to find it tough
er to break In again this year be-
cause he won't report until late
June when the pitchers will have
the bulge on him. Lew Fonseca,
the new manager, can hardly be
expected to worry along with a
temporary man until Billy re-
ports. Fonseca will fill that gap
himself or put good man there
at the opening of the season, and
UH be nothing to mourn about if
Billy la farmed out or spends
most of his time on the bench next
season.

SEATTLE. Jan. (AP) On
the wings of a 30 to 27 victory
here tonight, the University of
Washington evened the score with
Oregon State college in their two
game Pacific coast conference bas-
ketball series. The State Beavers
took the first contest of the Beason
last night, 26 to 24, in overtime.

Washington, defending cham-
pions of the Coast conference led
virtually all the way but was giv-
en a ghastly scare In the last few
minutes when Oregon State forged
ahead. -

The Huskies ran-u- p ah 18 to
7 lead in the first 15 minutes and
the Beavers closed up the margin
to 18-1- 1 at half time, with Pagans
and Lewis swishing the basket in
the drive.

In the first minute of the sec-
ond half, Fagans and Lewis con-
tinued their onslaught and added
a basket apiece to climb to 15-1- 8.

Nelson and Swygard, for Washing-
ton, retaliated and the Huskies
stayed out In front until Davis,
Thomas and Lewis got busy and
Oregon State pulled ahead, 25-2- 4.

Cairney gave the Huskies the lead
again and then Thomas put the
Beavers on top.

Fuller found the hoop for
Washington and Nelson added an
other tor good measure to bring
the score to 30 to 27 and the
Huskies held the battling Beavers
scoreless in the last five minutes
to cop the victory.

CURT
COMMENTS

Uncollect ion of the 1031
state high school championship
straggle come crowding back
Into the foreground as Salem
high prepares to play Eugene
high's pasketeers Tuesday at
Eugene. It's unnecessary to re-
mind followers of high school
sports that Fritz Kramer, who
tutored the lofty Pendleton five
to the 1931 state title, is now
head coach at Eugene's high.

That championship game with
its 31 to 29 outcome in Pendle-
ton's favor after a breath-takin- g

tie in regular playing time and a
frenzied overtime neriod. will
live in memory as long as state
basketball tournaments are re
called.

Report comes from Eugene
that Kramer is sticking to tall
men, a noticeable tendency of
many winning coaches of late,
and that he has this favored
type of hoopers to work with
at Eugene high. Coach Hollis
Huntington of Salem high per-
haps would like to do the same,
but he hasn't an outstandingly
tall man on his first five. The
big fellows on the squad haven't
shown the proper stuff and
once more Huntington has to
depend on speed, deception and
"fight."

The Cherrians have met a Kramer--

coached team Just once since
the last basketball season and the
former Washington State man
won again, also by two points but
this time it . was football, in
which two points mean a good
deal more. It was the Armistice
day game, playedat Eugene.

Salem high showed more of
the old fast breaking system
in Friday night's game and did
some, nice passing. Bun-el- l
took care that the center posi-
tion was not the weak spot pre-
dicted at the opening of the
season and all of the men show-
ed improved ball handling abil-
ity.

The old averages tell the story
in baseball, and not the midsea-so- n

publicity; and so we find that
our home town boy who made
good in the big leagues, Billy
Sullivan, was after all Just one
of the ball players on a tail end
team", in 1931. Not saying that
wasn't a lot, considering he broke
in without any sort of profession-
al experience, and in an unfamil-
iar position at that.

Hilly hit .275 getting Just
100 bingles oat of 863 tim-- s at
bat tn 92 games; tn 83 of which
by the way, he played third
base, one tit first baae and the
rest as a pinch hitter. He hit
18 two' baggers, fire three bag-
gers and two home runs; stole
four bases and waa caught
stealing an equal number of
tries. He hit considerably bet-
ter than the White Sox ave-
rage, which waa ,260. Owe re-
markable thing about bis rec-
ord la that he struck out only
14 times.

In the fields-we- ll, Billy en-
gineered two triple plays, as many
as anybody in the league, and
handled an unusual number ofputouta for a third baseman,
which suggests that he waa es-
pecially good at snaring line
drives; but he made more errors
than any other third aacker in

the circuit, 34 In all. However,

Adams big Scoring gun for
Shoe men; Bearcats

Lacking Fire

The Willamette Bearcats are
till city champions - bat they

didn't look much like it In their
third game with the Florsheims
Saturday night, which the shoe
men won handily, 33 to 23, prin-
cipally through air tight defense.

The. first combination that
Coach "Spec" Keene of Willam- -

" ette tried jost barely held its
own with the Florsheims for one
quarter and the second group got

boat tea points behind in a lit
tle more than two periods. Then
most of the first bunch went
back but made no headway
gainst the counter Jumpers who

were "hot" for this game.
Dwight Adams was the big gun

for the Florsheims, scoring seven
field goals and six points more
on free throws. Drager also
played a big part In the winners'
coring. It was Benjamin's turn

to be Willamette's chief scorer,
and In fact he was the only one
of the starting group of Bear-
cats to score r.ny field goals.
Scales and Kloostra were "oft"
tn addition to being closely
guarded, and Willamette's attack
was paralysed from the start ex-
cept for Benjamin's cripple shots.

The Bearcats were once more
poor In scoring free throws.'

The summary:
Willamette Florsheims
Scales F. . . . 20 Adam
Benjamin 8....F 2 Hauk
Kloostra C Flake
Kaiser ,.Q Ashby
Allen 1 G. 8 Drager
Rleke2 S .2 Marr
Moore 1 S....1 Foreman
Hartley 2 S
Griffith 3 s
Carpenter 4 S
Connor 2 S

Referee, Robbins.

Reed Meets
NewFoeman
In Next Mix

Robin Reed, the Reedsport
wrestler-edito- r, will again appear
at the Salem armory, this time
against a new man for this sec-
tion, Art Perkins, who comes from
the east and will meet Reed Tues-
day night.

Oregon's full-fledg- ed welter-
weight wrestling champion, has
always been popular in Salem, but
even his friends here did not fully
appreciate or realize just the ex-
tent of his wrestling greatness.

Slne coming to this section,
Art Perkins has toppled Jack
Sampson and another gentleman
at Albany by the name of Jackson.
However this was not the same
so-call- ed "Bulldog" Jackson who
appeared here, but a real top-notch- er.

Albany hails Perkins as
another Henry Jones, which
means that he must have the
staff.

Robin Reed has been doing a
lot of wrestling since he returned
from his title tour and has not
dropped a match to any opponent

' daring that time. In Eugene Fri-
day night he outclassed Pat Rea-ffa- n,

winning a' match from him.
Prof Newton and Art O'Reilly

111 meet in a 30 minute prelim-
inary match. Newton hopes to get
A is hammer throw hold to work-
ing against the "Eugene Terrier"
and if he does, Art will take one
of the worst rides he's had in a
long time. Newton employed this
toss successfully here when de-
fending his championship belt
against Jack Brentano.

O'Reilly is particularly good
with shoulder butts and also with
knee Jabs which apparently are
permissible. However he will also
have to guard against sonnen-berg- s,

the weapon which first
brought Newton into wrestling
prominence.

Parrish Defeats
Newberg Quintet
Parrish' junior high won its

fourth straight basketball victory
of the season and remained unde-
feated by ekeing out a 17-to-- lS

win from Newberg junior high on
the opponents' small gymnasium.

Parrish will play at Anmsville
high Wednesday and will meet
Scotta Mills here Friday in Mar-
ion county league games.

MATCH POSTPONED 9

Because of conflict with a
wrestling bout ached uled at thearmory, the match between the
Salem Wrestling club and the
Multnomah Athletic club of Port-
land, to be held at the Y. M. C. A.
be?e, has been changed from Jan-
uary 19 to January 21.

. MOLAIXA W1NJTEB
HUBBARD, Jan., 9 The Hub-

bard grade basketball teamplayed the Molalla grade team atMolalla with a score oti.lt to 8
In favor of Molalla. Th. anK.ti.

l4T81 with a acore
10 in ravor of Hubbard.
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WITH TREAD

Deeper - Wider - - Stronger
Don't buy until yon see these beautiful new

U. S. ROYAL AND PEERLESS
TIRES

That tame perfect Non-Ski-d design with 80 deeper
tread. We believe we have the greatest tire value

you have ever seen in any price class you choose.

Oregon Pulp and
Paper Company

I f ILlrz

f ' . ?

U. S. PEERLESS BALLOONS
Sixe H.D. ply Std. 4 ply

4.40 z 21 $ 4.78
4.50 x 20 $ 6.97 5.35
4.50 x 21 7.12 . 6.43
4.75 x 19 7.85 J3
5.00 x 19 8.45 6.65
5.00 x 20 8.63 6.73
5.25 x 20 9.43 7.89
5.25 x 21 9.75 8.13
5.50 x 19 10.39 8.45
6.00 x 20 10.93 10.20

H.D. fl ply Std. 4 ply
4.40 x 21 $3.95
4.50 x 20 4.29
4.50 x 21 $5.75 4.37
4.75 x 19 6.60 5J0
4.75 x 20 5.20
5.00 x 19 6.95 5.38
5.00 x 20 5.47
5.25 x 21 6.63
5.50 x 19 8.65 , ,
6.00 x 19 8.70 .

6.00 x 20 8.89
6.00 x 21 9.23

Manufacturers of

BOND LEDGER GLASSINE
GREASEPROOF TISSUEMoving - Storing - Crating

I Larmer Transfer & 00Q
O

Phone 6192Ghemeketafat High DAY AND NITE SERVICEStorag .. Support Oregon Products

Specify "Salem Made" Paper for Your
C J .'Offlet Stationery ." V

PARK AT OUR ANNEX 240 NORTH LIBERTY
- K Vo Abo Hindis Fuel Oil arid C5al

I


